Connect to Terrier Wi-Fi

Android Devices

To set up your Wi-Fi connection to Terrier on your Android device, follow these steps:

1. From your home screen, tap the Settings icon located on your screen.
2. Tap on the Wireless and networks section, tap on Wi-Fi settings.
3. Tap on Wi-Fi
4. Locate Terrier, select Terrier, then click Forget.
5. Click on Terrier again. Select PEAP as EAP method and select MSCHAPV2 as Phase 2 Authentication. Click the drop-down for CA certificate, depending on the operating system of your phone, select Use system certificates or unspecified.
6. Type wofcolise1.wofford.edu in the domain field.
7. Type in your username under Identity, skip Anonymous Identity, and type your password under Password.